ANTIQUES AUCTION
9:30 A.M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2006
OLMSTED COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS,
BUILDING #35
ROCHESTER, MN.
Preview: 5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., Friday, October 20, and from 8:00 a.m. on
auction day. We are pleased to offer the following antiques, collectibles &
fine furnishings from the lifelong personal collection of Dr. Vernon Ross
Mattox and the late Mary E. (Hughes) Mattox. Mary (1914-1982) founded
a dance school in the 1940's and designed the Margot Miniatures clothing line. If you appreciate the fine
lines of the 18th, 19th and early 20th centuries and the styles of the American Federal period (1780-1810),
William and Mary and the English and French styles from the 1750's to the 1850's, be sure to attend this
auction. View photos of much of this merchandise at www.kruesel.com.
Doctor Mattox was born in 1914 in Union Hall, Virginia. He received the degrees of A.B. (1935),
Lynchburg College; M.S. (1939), Virginia Polytechnic Institute; and Ph.D. (1942), University of
Virginia. He was appointed a Mayo consultant in biochemistry in 1942, and served as chairman of
the Department of Biochemistry from 1964 to 1971. He was associated with Dr. E.C. Kendall in his
work in the synthesis of the hormones of the adrenal cortex, their research resulting in the Nobel
Prize. Dr. Mattox became interested in steroid hormones and pursued this area of biochemistry
during his Mayo Career. He became a professor in the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine in 1964
and Hill Family Foundation Professor in the Mayo Medical School in 1973. He has been retired from
Courtesy of Mayo Historical Suite, Mayo Foundation.
Mayo Clinic since 1981.

Furniture: multiple George III mahogany pieces in Hepplewhite, Sheraton, Chippendale, Queen Anne, Empire & transitional
styles: stunning bureau bookcase, 7' d" tall, 41d"wide, 20½" deep; wash basin stands (one is a 22½" corner stand w/ folder
over top); sideboard, 34" tall, 65½" wide, 25¾" deep; multiple chairs, incl. 5 w/ matching captain’s w/ turned legs & oval
Hepplewhite center; Chippendale chest, 31¼" tall, 33d" wide, 19" deep; Queen Anne tripod candlestand w/ pad feet & dished
top, 28e" tall, 12½" top; pole screen w/ Queen Anne legs w/ curled foot, needlepoint panel, 58¼" tall; nested tables;
Hepplewhite dining table w/ inlay, 72" long, 50d" wide, 29¾" tall; Sheraton dressing table, 38½" wide, 19e" deep, 30c"
tall; smaller Chippendale drawered chest; Hepplewhite server w/ shell inlay medallion, 48¼" wide, 18" deep, 29¾" tall;
Hepplewhite 3-tier dish server; Hepplewhite couch; Chinese Chippendale loveseat; 20th cent. Chippendale flat top desk; pr.
Duncan Phyfe loveseats; painted Hitchcock style chairs; Windsor style chairs; fine 20th cent. roll top cylinder ladies’ desk,
41¾" tall, 36¾" wide, 18" deep; Hepplewhite single drawer stand w/ leaves; American single drawer night stand w/ sliding
tambor mechanism; multiple mirrors in various styles; Jenny Lind bed & leather trunk; wash stand w/ Spode oriental flow blue
insert; wall shelf w/ drawer; contemp. single drawer drop leaf table; set of 4 Sheraton chairs; stunning American Chippendale
game table/desk w/ adjustable/changeable top, 2 single drawers & pull out candle stand boards, 28" wide, 21f"deep, 29½"
tall; chest of drawers w/ pull out surface, 4 graduated drawers, bracket foot, 29¾" wide, 14¾" deep, 32 and 3/16"tall; stunning
Empire style 4-poster bed w/ hand carved acanthus details & exceptional canopy, 82" long, 49½" wide, 7'8" tall, w/ quilt roll;
document box; French furniture from Louis XV & Louis XVI to Second Empire: pr. of bow front cabinets w/ single drawer &
door w/ handpainted detail & portraits, 36¼" wide, 18" deep, 37½" tall; c. 1775 Bombay style 3-drawer commode w/ inlaid
marquetry, 35¼" wide, 14e"deep, 33½" tall; Bombay style single drawer stand w/ fruitwood inlay in perspective cube panel

w/ oval 8-point star; pr. of 20th cent. bow front single drawer night stands; bow front 2-drawer stand w/ brass gallery & inlay;
dressing table vanity w/ gilt cast bronze details & lift top mirror, 50" wide, 20¾" deep, 26e" tall; wonderful ladies’ single
drawer desk w/ gilt cast bronze details of Cupids, mother-of-pearl & gilt metal inlay, crested top w/ doors, 35½" wide, 21½"
deep, 5' tall; 19th cent. classical cast iron lawn settee & pr. matching chairs; William and Mary & Dutch styled pieces: oak
single drawer stand, 16¼"x14"x26e"; oak single drawer table, 26¼"x21"x30¼"; multiple chairs, some w/ banister backs,
barley twistings, Flemish styled arms & backs; saddle seat oak side chairs; drop leaf single drawer oak table, 38½" wide, 45"
long (w/ leaves up); 17th cent. candlesticks; Queen Anne style wall mirror w/ single drawer & moveable brass candle holders;
pr. banister back chairs w/ mermaid style carvings; wing back chair w/ crewel fabric; wall screen w/ harbor scene of men
rowing a boat, 6'x68½"x1"; oak library table.

Oriental rugs: Turkish, 2'x3'; c. 1900 Laver Kerman, 49"x73½"; Lilihan, 31"x52"; c. 1920 Kashan 10'x14'2"; Lilihan,
53½"x80½"; tribal Persian Shiraz, 59"x92½"; Lilihan, 40½"x56½".

Works of Art: 19½”x27½” framed oil entitled A Quiet Moment by Rudolph Epp (German, 1834-1910); 2 fine early 19th cent.
oil portraits of ladies, one 22"x27", one18"x23¼”, both unsigned, in gilt frames; 17"x24" framed pastoral landscape oil
attributed to Louis E. Chappel (American, 1888-1963); pr. of c. 1900 landscapes painted on framed porcelain tiles; early 19th
cent. 19¼”x25" oil portrait of a gentleman, unsigned, in gilt frame; 19th cent. framed 12"x16½” oil painting of house &
country scene; 20"x24" oil of sailing ship near coastal shore, gilt frame; 20"x24" framed oil of coat of arms w/ horses &
carriage; 1880's 10"x14½” naive oil painting of bird by water; pr. of framed 12"x24" oil paintings of Italian scenes signed
Sanchez; 27c”x38" Vict. oil painting of hanging fox & fowl; bronze figure of child w/ bee & water jug by Hippolyte Moreau
(French, 1832-1927); misc. early to mid-19th cent. framed hand colored prints; unmarked Tiffany style bronze vase w/ dragon
fly details; large champleve vase w/ dragon handles; large 18th cent. pottery vase; 1920's scenic French wall tapestry.

Glassware & China: stunning cut crystal lustres w/ matching cut hurricanes &
spear cut crystals; multiple sets of stemware (some by Hawkes); cut glass; Sandwich, Libbey, Victorian pressed pattern pcs;
pr. unmarked Sèvres urns w/ cupids, griffins & gilt details; 19th cent. 12" Satsuma vase w/ finely painted garden scene; pr.
Nymphenburg covered vases; 12 luncheon plates marked Wm. Guerin & Co., Limoges; dinner plates by Minton; china
luncheon service for 12, marked Old Coalport Tokio; Haviland Limoges partial dinner service for 10 made for Alex.

Anderson, Minneapolis, MN.; Haviland dinner service for 8; Hutschenreuther china dinner service for 10 in The Blenheim
pattern; decorative pieces by Pickard, Limoges, Royal Bavarian, Royal Dover, Royal Worcester, Rosenthal, Copeland Spode,
Lind Rockingham, Hutschenreuther, Sèvres, Meissen, Royal Vienna, Wedgewood, etc.

Misc. Antiques & fine furnishings: Symphonion 7½" disk music box, c. 1890, all orig. w/ interior maker’s label, operational
w/ approx. 20 disks; Sèvres gilt bronze clock set w/ urns; fine liquor casket inlaid w/ mother-of-pearl w/ cut amber-to-clear
glass pcs.; early 20th cent. Austrian enamel clock w/ Swiss movement; crystal wall sconces; gilt bronze wall sconces (one pr.
w/ Wedgewood medallions); many electric table lamps; 19th cent. wall clock in black w/ mother of pearl inlay; framed 17th
cent. indentures on vellum; large Venetian pharmacy jar w/ portrait of centurion; Sheffield candlesticks; several sterling
compotes; misc. silver plated serving pieces; 2 Imperial era Russian sterling Kiddush cups; Imperial-era Russian brass
candlesticks w/ glass hurricanes by Gordevi Bros., Moscow; assortment of pewter serving pcs.from 18th to 20th cent.; two 19th
cent. gold handle walking sticks, one inscribed B.A.O’Neill by T.A. Nicolin; 6-string steel guitar by Howard of Boston; large
selection of books on history, art, literature, architecture & reference, incl. volumes on English & French antiques; Hampden
ladies closed face watch w/ gold chain & pendant; Elgin pocket watches; selection of signed & unsigned costume/gold filled
jewelry, incl. approx. 30+ gold rings, some w/ semiprecious stones; 14K diamond cluster cocktail ring; opal ring opal &
diamond ring; various necklaces of ivory, crystal & coral; misc. notable clothing & accessories, inc. coats, handbags, scarves,
shoes & outfits.

1989 Cadillac Brougham 4 door

blue w/ 0,626 miles - selling at noon

Auction arranged & conducted by John Kruesel's General Merchandise & Auction Co., 22 - 3rd St. SW,
Rochester, MN. 55902. Phone (507) 289-8049 or fax (507) 289-8602. On the web: www.kruesel.com.
Auctioneer: John Kruesel, #55-83 CAI member. Descriptions are subject to error -- we believe them to be
accurate; however, bidders are encouraged to inspect this merchandise and make their own judgement. Not
responsible for accidents. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed material. Terms: Cash,
Visa or Mastercard; no checks accepted unless you are personally known to the auction company -- checks
must be accompanied with photo ID and current bank letter of reference stating purchasing limit (which
becomes the property of the auction company). 5% buyer’s premium on all purchases. No sales tax collected.
ALL ITEMS MUST BE REMOVED DAY OF AUCTION. Concessions by Moran’s Events & Catering.

17x25 oil on canvas attributed to Louis
Emiel Chappel (American, 1888-1963)

A Quiet Moment, 19½x27½
oil on canvas by Rudolph
Epp (German, 1834-1910)

Bronze by Hippolyte
(Hip) Francois (French,
1832-1927)

